
COME TO THE

Mouzon Grocery.
EARLY JUNE PEAS, FANCY
SWEET CORN, BARTLETTE

PEARS. CALIFORNIA PEACHES,
PINEAPPLES, TOMATOES,

BEANS, Etc.
All kinds of Flavorings, Candies,

Crackers of all kinds, and fresh.

BUCKWHEAT,
PANCAKE FLOUR,

Catsnps, Pickles, Mince Meat, very
choice Apples in quart cans, Tapioca,
Vermicelli, Postum Cereal. Cigars
and Tobacco.
Te best of Groceries, and Vegeta-

bles of every variety.
The finest'grades of Tea and Coffee.
Housekeepers. give me a trial and

[fwill please you.

P. B. MOUZON.

0GoS.Hacker&Son
MANUFACTEREWR OF

LuU

Doors, Sash, Blinds,
Moulding and Building

- Material,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sash Weights and Cords,
Hardware and Paints.

Window and Faner Blass a Specialty.

Do You Want
PERFECT FITIING

CLOTHES ?
THEN COME OR SEND TO US.

We have the best equipped Tailor-
;'ing Establishment in the State.
We handle

Kiigh Art ClothioR
solely and we carry the best line of
Hats and Gent's Furnishings in the

Ask your most prominent men who
we are, and they will commend you

Sto us.

3.L DAVID & BRO.;
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - S. C.

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

freo'n patentabilt Fofe book

*TRAE-0ARKS '

Opposite U. S. Patent Office.
JWASHiNGTON D. C.

FRANK GEIGER,

DENTIST,
-MANNING. S. C.

Phone No. 6.

C. DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

s.~ wsLLso. W. C. D1c1ais

~WLSON & DURANT,
Attorneys and Counselors at Lawe,

- .MANNING, S. C.

The Times

DOES NEAT

Job Printing.
GIVE US A TRIAL.

MONEY TO LOAN.
am prepared to negotiate loans

on good real estate security, on rea-
sonable terms.

R. 0. PURDY,
Sumter. S. C.

Carolina Portland
Cement CoinpaRy,

Charleston, S. C.

GAGER'S White Lime
Has no equal for quality, strength and
Cooperage. Packed in Heavy Cooper-
age and Standard Cooperage.
Also dealers in Portland Cement,

R~osendae Cement, Fire Brick, Roofing
Papers, Terra Cotta Pipe, etc.

Brig yonr Job Work to The Times office.

BACON AND SHAKESPEARE.
The Two Men Separately and the

Two In One Being.
Aristotle was an extraordinary man.

Plato was an extraordinary man. That
two men each severally qo extraordl-
nary should have been living at the
same time in the same place was a

very extraordinary thing. But would
it diminish the wonder to suppose the
two to be one? So I say of Bacon and
Shakespeare. That a human being pos-
sessed of the faculties nece!ary to
make a Shakespeare should exist ise
extraordinary. That a human being
possessed of the necessary faculties to
make Bacon should exist is extraor-
dinary. That two such human beings
should have been living in London at
the same time was more extraordinary
still. But that one man should have
existed possessing the faculties and
opportunities necessary to make both
would have been the most extraordi-
nary thing of all.
Great writers, especially being con-

temporary, have many features in com-
mon, but if they are really great writ-
ers they write naturally, .and nature is
always individual. I doubt whether
there are five lines together to be found
in Bacon which could be mistaken for

Shakespeare or five lines in Shake-
speare which could be mistaken for
Bacon by one who was familiar with
their several styles and practiced in
such observations.-James Spedding's
"Essays."

Physiological Autographs.
Every human being carries with him

from his cradle to his grave certain
physical marks which do not change
their character and by which he can

always be identified, and that without
shade of doubt or question. These
marks are his signature, his physiolog-
ical autograph, so to speak, and this
autograph cannot be counterfeited, nor

can he disguise it or hide it away, nor

can it become illegible by the wear and
the mutations of time.
This autograph consists of the deli-

cate lines or corrugations with which
nature marks the insides of the hands
and the soles of the feet. If you will
look at the balls of your fingers, you
that have very sharp eyesight, you will
observe that these dainty curving lines
lie close together, like those that indi-
cate the borders of oceans in maps, and
that they form various clearly defined
patterns, such as arches, circles, long
curves, whorls and so forth, and that-
these patterns differ on the different
fingers.-"Pudd'nhead Wilson."

If you are fat, be good natured. The
people just naturally expect It.-Atchi-
ton Globe.

CASTORIA
For Inufts and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of , , .

W H E N YOU COME

TO TOWN CALL AT

WELLS'
SIIAVING SALOON

Which istitted up with an

eve to the comfort of bis
en stonmers.. . ...
HAIR CUTTIN(i
IN ALL STYLES,
SHAVIN(+AN

'SHAMPOOING
Vione with neatness an

dispatch..... .. ....

A cordial invitation

is extended...

J. L. WELLS.

Manning Times Block.

New Tailor Shiop.
I have opened a new Tailor Shop in

the building occupied by Ed Rhodes as
a restaurant.

Come and give me a trial. I give
good wvork and guarantee satisfaction.

R~espectfully,
CLARENCE WILSON,

Manning, S. C.

INSURANCE
FIRE. LIFE. ACCIDENT &
BURGLARY INSURANCE.

Tailor-Made Clothing.
FIT GUARANTEED.
A FULL LINE OF SAMPLES.

Also

Ready-Made Suits, Mackin.-
toshes and Rain Coats.

J. L, WVILSON.

Notwestern R: R. of S. C.
Tntsx TABI.E No. 7,

In effect Sunday, Jain. 15, 1902.
Between Sumter and CamidenI.
Mixed-Daily except Sunday.

Southbound. Northibound
No. G:3. No.. 71. No. 70. No. 08
PM AM AM PM
6 25 9 4.5 Le.. Sumter . .Ar 9 00 545
6 27 9 47 N. W. Junctu 8 58 5 43
6 47 10 07 . ..DalzelI. .. 8 25 5 13
7 05 10 17 . ..Borden.. . 8 00 4 5S
7 25 10 35 . .Remberts.. 7 40 4 43
7 35 1040 .. Ellerbjee .. 7 30 4238
7 50 11 05 SolRy Junctu 7 10 4 25
8 00 11 15 Ar. .Uamden. .Le 7 00 4 15

(S C & Gi Ex Depot)
PM PM ~ AM PM

Bletween Wilson's hii anid Sumter.
Southbound. Northbond.
No. 73. Dailyecxceptj4 Snday No. 72.
P M Stations. P M
300 Le......8u-r.....r 11 45
303.......N. WJunetion... 11 42
317..........Tindal..........1110
3 30.........Packsvile........1045
40O.........ilver..........1020

........Miard .......~
0 ......u mrton........ 925
545...... ...Davis..........900
600 ........Jordan ... ......847
6 45 Ar..Wilson's Mills..L 8 30
PM AM

1Between AMillard and St. Paul.
Daily except Sunday.

Sthbound. Northbound.
No. 73. No. 75. No. 72. No. 74:.
r I A M Stations AM PM
4 15 9 30 Le Millard .Xr 10 00 4 40
420 940 ArSt. Paul Le 950 430
PM AM AM PM

THIOS. WILSON, President.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cur'e
Digests what you eat.

TEE D.B RYEADWA TDTG STORE.

Bunts, His Dog
By MARVIN DANA

CopW-4it, 1901, DY Marrin Dana

T was remarkable that the entranc4
of one man sufficed to arrest tho
attention of the whole crowd as
sembled in the chief saloon o:

Maysville, Ark., but the newcomei

*,was a stranger whose appearance wa!

calculated to provoke interest. He wa:
tall and broad shouldered, and so muel
of his face as was visible beneath th<
gray sombrero was keen and resolute
The man was clad in a long frock con

of gray cloth cut low on the breast, a:

was the waistcoat, to display an even

ing expanse of tarnished linen. Or
the bosom of his shirt five splendit
solitaire diamonds stood in stately per
pendicularity. shining and glintin
with a luxurious brilliancy that awe(
every beholder. On the fingers othei
jewels proclaimed the riches of theiL
wearer, while from pocket to pocke
of his waistcoat stretched a watel
chain made of huge topazes.
This gorgeous individual stared aboui

him, seemingly oblivious of the Impres
sion his advent had created, thei
moved to a chair that chanced to b<
vacant near by, sat down, drummek
loudly on the table with his fists an

cried in a vigorous voice:
"Hi, barkeeper!"
That functionary responded surlily

for he was of a saturnine demeanor
"What ye want?"
"I'm Jim Bunts from Texas, an' I'n

a white man. an' I'm passin' througl
here, an', bein' a sociable critter, I
says to myself, says I, 'Let's liquor.' S(
if all ye galoots will name yer pizer
I'll buy it fur ye. I'm takin' old ry<
myself. Let her go, Mr. Barkeeper
Here's what!" And Jim Bunts threN
down a twenty dollar goldplece on thi
table before him.
There could be no question as to th

immediate popularity acquired by th
Texan. Each person in the crowd or

dered the most expensive drink o:
which he could think, and when th(
stranger followed up his first liberali
ty by inviting his guests to renew liba
tions at his expense the enthusiasn
knew no bounds.
The only exception to Bunts' admir

ers was Lumpy, a gambler, one of th<
local "bad" men sitting at the samt

table, who, after having obtained mo

mentary favor by the purchase of on(

"drink around." now found himsell

forgotten before the prodigal hospital-
ity of the newcomer.
The stranger ordered a third glass of
whisky for himself, and then, as if in-
cidentally, bade the barkeeper fill all
the glasses, whereby a sensation was

caused. Immediately after the glass
of whisky had been set for him Bunts
reached his hand into a coattail pocket
and produced therefrom a dog, which
he placed with mingled fondness and
pride upon the table before him.
This animal was one of the small,

hairless Mexican breed, a sort strange
to most of those present, and strong
curiosity was at once excited. Where
fore the Texan indulged in 'a second
address.
"That 'ere dawg's named Rickets,

'cause 'e's never grown a mite since
'e was born, an' I've 'bout given up
hope of 'is gettin' any more sizable.

"Thorortyc ans!

wha ever- spn moejnjIlv

'im as a sov'nur of her. We'll drink
'er health."
Whereupon all Maysville chorused
approbation of the Mexican hairless
dog, and became lost in raptures over
the Texan's inamorata.
Bunts pushed his glass of whisky in

front of Rickets and the dog proceeded
to lap up the fiery spirits.
"Ain't 'e intelligent? Well, some,"

his owner remarked complacently.
Then he continued, "An' now, bar-
keeper, set 'em up ag'in an' we'll drink
the dawg's health!"
But Lumpy, made dangerous by

drink, exclaimed loudly:
"I don't drink with no pup! An',

what's more, I wont have no cur like
that sittin' at table with me."
As Lumpy ended, a change in Bunts'

face warned him and he made a swift
movement toward his hip.'- But the
stranger was quicker.
Throw up yer 'ands!" said Bunts,

and Lumpy instantly obeyed. Then
the Texan gave him a homily.
"Ye've insulted me an' also the wo-

man as gave me the pup, an' also the
dawg. I oughter shoot ye. I don't
like yer face. But I'll give ye yer
worthless life if ye'll ax me parding.
Do ye apologize to me't"
"I do." Lumpy hastened to say.
"An' do ye apologize to the lady?

Speak up louder."
"Yes," Lumpy responded, raising his

"An' do ye apologize to the pup?
Louder!"
"I do," answered Lumpy, and his

voice was a shout.
"That's done, then. But no apolo-

gies c'n make a gent out of ye, an' I
don't drink 'cept with gents. So clear
out. Get a scramble on yerself, an'
keep yer 'ands up."
Lumpy, his hands held rigidly heav-

anward, rose and passed out into the
stret. When he had disappeared, the
Texan laid the two revolvers on the
table, one on either side of the dog.
Then he addressed the company:
"That dawg stays right there, ye

bet! Name yer pizen, gents."
Outside Lumpy relieved his feelings
13ysome guttural oaths and set out for

the worst drinking hole in town,
where he knew he could find the as-
sistance he wished. There he held a
whispered conversation with Scratch-
es, a burly desperado whose face had
been slashed by a bowie. His last
words to this ruffian were:
"Take the Kid with ye. He ain't so

scary to look at as ye be."
In the saloon the~chair vacated by

Lumpy had remained empty. The
mod had a sunerstitin..azninst that

seat, but as itwas te ony empty
chair in the room it was natural that
when two late comers entered one

should seat himself there, while the
other half leaned, half sat on the ta-
ble beside it. One of these two was

Scratches; the other, a ,young, rather
winsome faced man, was the Kid.
Bunts, now jovially : .. but in

possession of all his facu teslemand-
ed that they drink his health and that
of Rickets. le waved his h'and in in-
troduction toward the pup, which now

showed signs of excess, for he swayed
a little, and his red eyes blinked heav-

ily.
"He is a cute one," said the Kid

pleasantly.
-Scratches grinned evilly and put out

his hand to pat the pup. Rickets show-
ed his appreciation by a snort and a

snap that brought a howl of pain from
Scratches.
"Playful, ain't he?" Bunts exclaimed

and roared with laughter. Scratches
scowled, but controlled himself after a

moment and tried to smile.
But the Kid speedily ingratiated him-

self with both Bunts and Rickets, pat-
ting the dog without hurt, to his mas-

ter's delight.
Interest In the stranger was now

waning. Some of the men left the sa-

loon and In.the course of half an hour
Scratches was able to possess himself
of the third chair. At this juncture
the Kid insisted that the' sfWinger
should drink at his expense.
"Three!" he called to the barkeeper.

In a moment the drinks were on the
table. The Kid seized one glass and
passed it to Bunts.
"There's yer liqror!" he cried cor-

dially. "Drink hearty."
But the devoted Bunts could not for-

get his duty to Rickets. He delayed a

moment to set his glass before the dog.
"Take a pull, Rickets." he urged.
The swa:.ing dog picked up his ears

at the smell of the spirits and dropped
his nose into the glass. His greedy
tongue darted once into the whisky
and was withdrawn into his mouth.
Once and only once-that taste was

enough. Rickets stopped swaying, and
his eyes opened wide. Then he turned
and stared reproachfully at Bunts and
whined.
"Now, that's the most curi's thing I

ever seed!" the Texan exclaimed.
"Never knew 'im to turn up 'Is nose

before at good liquor. He's sick, that's
what."
There was a minute's .silence, while

Bunts sat eying the dog solicitously.
Thcu suddenly an idea came to him,
and he laughed 2easantly. The next
instant his hands 'Jl on the revolvers,
and in a trice both men were covered.
"Put up yer 'ands:" he cried for the

second time that night.
The crowd. startled, looked up and

saw Scratches and the Kid, their hands
aloft, staring fearfully into the deadly
tubes. Then Bunts, now almost sober
under the stimulus of his idea, ad-
dressed the two:
"Ye're a nice pair of galoots! Strolled

in 'ere with the plan of dosin' me with
knockout ~drops an' then walkin' out
wiih me an' ther goin' through me!

Eh? Huh! Well, I guess ye'd 'a' work-
d It if it hadn't been for Rickets, bless

'is little heart! .I didn't tumble to yer
skin game. an' l'd 'a' swallowed yer
dope, but Rickets ain't no such fool!
One taste of them knockout drops was

enough fer 'im."
But Scratches had regained his nerve

and now burst forth in protestations.
"It's a lie! There ain't no knockout

drops In that whisky of yers. I swear
it."
'-Be ye sure?" questioned Bunts sar-

castically.
"It's gospel truth I'm tellin' ye."
"Well," Bunts retorted, "I'll believe

the dawg quicker 'a I'll believe any
ugly faced horse thief sech as ye be.
But I'll give ye a chance to prove yer
words, blast ye! Take yer right 'and
dcwn slow to this glass of mine an',
drink it."
Then as Scratches made no move-
mnt to obey be exclaimed sharply:
'Do as I Fay or i'll put a bullet

through ye! Drink that whisky, an' if
ye spill a drop I'll bore ye. Hurry!"
Scratches' face grew white, but he
hd no choice. Slowly he lowered one
hand; mere slowly still he raised the
glass to his lips. There once again he
hesitated until Biunts' dommand came
harshly:
"Drink!"
At one gulp Scratepes swallowed the

draft-
"Now let me go," he said meekly.

"Te see it ain't hurt me none."
"Ye jist sit right these an' keep yer

'ands up, an' that other sneakin' little
cherub too. Why, gents," he contin-

u3d to the crowd, "it was that there
brat chucked the drops in my whisky.
Ee'll be a nice one when he gets 'Is
gowth, I don't think! But now we'll
jist watch that there hyena that drunk
what my hairless pup turned up 'Is
nose at."
There was silence. The crowd had
drawn close, waiting expectant for the
issue. Scratches sat motionless, his
hands aloft, blinking at the revolver.
Little by little his eyes blinked oftener
and the lids lay shut longer. A sudden
trembling seized the man, and his arms
shook like aspens. A few seconds more
and the wretched creature began sway-
ing in his place. To and fro he swung
dizzily; then at last his form collapsed.
~efell heavily to the floor and lay

there inert, unconscious.
A hum of approval greeted the event
Rickets barked joyfully. Bunts ad-
dressed the Kid:
"Now, ye miser'ble infant, ye c'n

drag ot! that pardner of yers! Jist
drag 'im outside, an' be quick about It.
Ye'll be hanged some day, all right.
Drag 'im out He'll come round some
time, I s'pose-WOrse luck!"
When the Kid, unassisted, had drag-

ged his companion across the saloon
and out of the door, Bunts again ad-
lressd the crowd:
"Strikes me ye're got some curi's

characters in yer village. But Rickets
usu'ly comes out on top In a dawgfight,
'specially with me to back 'im. An'
aow name yer pizen, gents."

Cramp' In~ th'e Leg.
To those who suffer from cramp in

the leg at night the following hint may
be useful: WVihen the cramp comes on,
take a good strong string-a long gar-
ter will dJo-wind it round the leg over
the place that is aff'ected and take an
end in each hand and give It h. sharp
pull, one that wvill hurt a little. In-
stantly the cramp will depart, and the
sufferer can return to bed assured it
will not come on again that night.

Is Own Critic.

Son-But accidents will happen, fa-
ther, in the best regulated fnamilies
Father (angrily)-That may be, sir,

but I would have you to understand
that mine is not one of the best regu-
ated families.

Fame.

Fame is easily acquired. All 790
laveto do is to be in the right plat9
at the right time and do the right .th!Dg
In the right way-and then advertise it
npnorly-Pek.

Reading and Taling.
Rending will be of little use without

conversation and conversation will be
apt to run low without reading. Read-
ing fills the lamp and conversation
lights it. Reading is the food of the
mind and conversation' the exercise,
and as all things are strengthened by
exercise so is the mind by conversation.
There we shake off the dust and stiff-
ness of a retired scholastic life. Our
opinions are confirmed or corrected by
the good opinions of others, points are

argued, doubts are resolved, diffculties
cleared, directions given and frequent-
ly hints started which, If pursued,
would lead to the most useful truths,
like a vein of silver or gold which di-
rects to a mine.-Washington Times.

Love Plants.
Plants used in love divinations are

common. In many parts of Engla'nd
and Scotland the familiar southern
wood is known as "lad's love," "lad
lovelass" or "lads' love and lasses' de-
light.' Anotber British name for the
plant is "old man's love" or simply "old
man," from its use recommended by
Pliny. In Woburn, Mass., this herb is
called "boys' love," and it is said that if
a girl tucks a bit in her shoe she will
marry the first boy she meets.

Conservative.
She-Why don't you go out occasion-

ally. dearest,. and enjoy yourself, say
at the club?
tie-But I don't want to get Into the

habit of havin.r a good time.-Life.

nis Finish.
Casey-So Cassidy is engaged to be

married. 01 ahways thought he was a

thrinler.
Farrell-Well, he thought so himself

-till he thrifled wid a widow.-Puck.

GRAU
We have a good one for our
THE STORY OF A LOvE BE
BARR MCCUTCHEON.
I Marie Bankhead Owen, re

worm, says: A practical bo
since Trilby has taken so gr
as Graustark."
Y Being a story of love be]
scenes of adventure and im)
I The author, George Barr I
can, has given the reader
American as hero.

4f The plot is thrilling and N

told in vivid, terse English.
f The motive of the story i,
man, and what that love ei

dare, to renounce, to endure

T It is beyond the province
plot of a masterpiece of fict
of the story. A zealous sto
covery of what happened ne

style and the literary atmost
I would as soon be given

squeezed lemon as a book
synopsis of its contents. C
the pleasure of the prospect

[hestory will begin Wednesday, J
ugly enjoy it. Of one thiag we

on have never read.

* Nato

Live

Phtysic

FOR S.

WT. EJ. "E33LC

The Kind You Have Always.
in use for over 30 years,

All Counterfeits, Imitations
Experiments that trifle wit:
fnfants and Children--ExP<

.Castoria is a harmless sub
goric, Drops and Soothing
contains neither Opium, Al
substance. Its age is its gtr
and allays Feverishness. Ii
Colic. It relieves Teething
and Flatulency. It assimiil
Stomach and Bowels, givin
The Children's Panacea--T]

GENU NE CASTI

Thle IMud Yoll Ha
.In Use For C

The Wrong Suggestion.
A good planter's wife "befo' de wahl"

was teaching a jet black house girl,
just fourteen and fresh from the plan-
tation, .the letters of the alphabet.
Betsy had learned the first two, says
Harper's Magazine, but always forgot
the letter "C."
"Don't you see with your eyes? Can't

you remember the word see?" said her
mistress.
"Yassum," answered Betsy. But she

could not. Five minutes later Betsy
began again bravely, "A-B"- and
there she stopped.
"What do you do with your eyes,

Betsy?"
"I sleeps wif 'em, mis'."

The Redwoods.
A remarkable peculiarity of the red-

wood (Sequoia sempervirens) is its man-
ner of increase, which Is from dormant
buds at the base of the stump as well
as from the seed. When a tree was

blown down or fell, as its period of ex-

istence was reached, several shoots
pushed upward from the circumference
of the stump and, of course, in a circle.
These in time became fully grown, six,
ten or a dozen feet in diameter. In aft-
er years. as these trees have fallen,
each would have a circle of trees sur-
rounding it.

she sad a Winning War.

Nodd-Come around to my housa; to-

night and play poker.
Todd-Who Is going to be there?
"Just my wife."
"I'm afraid I can't afford It, old man."

Mauna Loa, In the Sandwich Islands,
13,950 feet high, Is the highest moun-
ain which rises directly from the sea.

STARK
readers now-GRAUSTARK,
HIND A THRONE, BY GEORGE

viewing the story in the Book-
kman has just said, "no book
at a hold on the popular fancy

ind a throne, it teems with
,assioned romance.

IcCutcheon, himself an Ameri-
a noble example of an ideal

rell sustained, the story being

the love of a man and a wo-

nboldens them to venture, to

f the reviewer to reduce the
ion to a compressed- summary
ry reader delights in the dis-
xtas well as to revel in the
ere.

aglass~of skimmed milk or a
f ficticn accompanied with a
-austark I leave therefore to
vereader.

e 3, and we believe you will thor-
are sure-a more thrilling romance

GLENN'
SPRINGS

MINERAL
WATER.

e's Greatest Reme8dy
FOR DISEASES OF THE

, Kidneys, Stomaoh
and Skin.

lans Prescribe it, -

atients Depend on it, and
Everybody Praises it.

LE BY

r-1T i C -

Bought, and which has been
hasborne the signatnre of
asbeen made under his per--
supervision since its infancy.
oone to deceive you in this.
nd"Just-as-good" are but

~.and endanger the health of

rience against Experiment.

ASTORIA
~titute for Castor Oil, Pare-
Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
orphine nor other Narcotic
artee. It destroys Worms
cures Diarrhoa and Wind

Troubles, cures Constipation
atesthe Food, regulates the
.healthy and natural sleep.

eMother's Friend.

-ORIA ALWAYS
Signature of

e Always Bought
ver30 Years.

OLD PEOPLE
Do not always receive the sympathy and attention which
they deserve. Their ailments are regarded as purely
imaginary, or natural and unavoidable at their time of -

life. Disease and infirmity should not always be associ-
ated with old age. The eye of the gray haired grandsire
may be as bright and the complexion as fair as any of
his younger and more vigorous companions.

GoodBloodIs thesecet ofhealfthy oldage, for it regulates
and controls every part of the body, strengthens the nerves, makes the
muscles elastic and supple, the bones strong and the flesh firm; but when
this life fluid is polluted or poisoned and loses its nutritive, health sustain- -

ing elements, then there is a rapid decline of the vital powers, resulting
in premature old age and disease. Any derangement of the blood quickly
shows itself in an ulcer, sore, wart, tumor or some other troubiesome
growth upon the body, and rheumatic and neuralgic pains become almost
constant, accompanied with poor digestion and cold extremities.

S. S. S. being purely vegetable, is the safest and
best blood purifier for old people. It does not shockl
or hurtthe system like the strong mineral remedies,
but gently and thoroughly cleanses the blood and
stimulates the debilitated organs, when all bodily

ailments disappear. S. S. S. is just such a tonic as old people need to

improve aweak digestion and tone up the Stomach. If there is any heredi-
tary taint, or the remains of some disease contracted in early life, S. S. S.
will search it out and remove every vestige of it from the system.

Write us fully about your case and let our physicians advise and help
you. Thiswill cost you nthing, and we will mail free our book on blood
and skin diseases. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. Atlanta. Ga.

WE ARE IN THE RACE.
W. P. HAWKINS.& CO. have now on hand and in stock the best lot of

HORSES:& MULES
That has ever been brought to this market and will continue to receive others
as the market demands.

Also a very choice lot of

EUGGIE.
(OPEN AND TOP)

From the'best manufacturers in the South and West.
Large and varied line of

Double and Single, to suit the same.
We also carry in stock the Celebrated

Piedmont Wagons,
From i tc 11 Axle, witb gear to suit the same.

We have a number of GRAIN DRILLS on hand. The

"Farmer's Favorite,"
Which is the best made, and would be glad to supply our farmers. Now is the
time to plant and be sure of a good stand that will withstand the severest win-
ter. Come and see us right now and get what you want.

W/
W. P, HAWKINS & CO.
fLOINA PORITAN CEMNT CO.,

CHARLESTON, S. C. -

Sol1e Sellinig .&gentB

TKITDLJAN
Fire Brick, Fire Tile, Arch

Brick, Bull-Head -and
All Special Tiles.

ALSO FINEST PREPARED FIRE CLAY.
Carload Lots. Less Than Carload Lots.

-Watches and Jewelry.
I want miy friends and the public generally to know'that when in need ofa.

Wedding, Birthday or Christmas Present,
lhat in. the future, as well as the past, I am prepared to supply them. My line of

Watches Clocks Sterling Silver Diamonds 'Jewelry Cut Glass
Fine China Wedgewood Spectacles and Eye Glasses

s complete, and it will afford me pleasure to show them.

Special and prompt attention given to all Repairing in my line

Atlatic ost ineties.I~' SMTR

Watch nspector. W.V FOLSOMU "S".CE.

~IIIQ&UGHFA;ofifkfIVL

1 RTH J1NDS UT
cFlorida- Cuba.

A passenger service unexcelled for luxury
and comfort,equippedwith thelatest Pullman
Dining, Sleeping and Thoroughfare Cars.

For rates, schedule, maps or any informa-

.tion, write to
WM. J. CRAIG,

General Passenger Agent, '

Wilmington, N. C.

DR MAOFFETT'S Cuies Cir-nm
(TETIGOWthe Boel Trls o

Cot l 5cnt tDngit Diresi. Reas

or2s5 cents to C. 3. MOFFETT,M. D..ST. LOUIS, M~O.

BRING YOUR

Jcob Wcork
TO THE TINES OFFICE


